
Summer Camp 2022 



      Summer 2022 Camp Key 

Camp Beloved    June 19-25 

Holy Ground   June 26-July 2 

Choir Camp   July 3-9 

As We Are   July 10-16 

Middle School Camp  July 17-23 

L.I.F.E. Camp   July 24-30 

Teddy Bear   July 31-August 2 & August 4-6  

Black Bear   July 31-August 3 

Polar Bear   July 31-August 6 

Clergy Family Camp  August 7-12 

We believe that Lake Louise is more than just 
another summer camp.  Yes, we have games, 
campfires, and hiking.  But camp here at Lake 
Louise is so much more. 

 

Lake Louise is a special place where we connect 
with God, ourselves, and others.  While playing 
games, we build community and grow bonds 
that will last lifetimes.  When sitting around the 
fire, we hear stories and experiences of how God 
is moving through our lives.  While hiking, we get 
to see the beauty of creation and learn about its 
wonders.   

 

Here at camp, we re-center, reconnect, and 
remember who we are as individuals, a 
community, and as children of God.  So when  
we hear God calling, we can answer… 

 

 here i am 

Start Your Journey Here! 

 

 

 

Find your Camp and Register Here 

www.lakelouisecommunity.org 

231-549-2728 



Camp Beloved 

June 19-25 
Grades 9-13 
Camp Beloved is an inclusive community for 
LGBTQIA+ youth and allies to gather 

together to celebrate diversity and value God's 
creation through a camping experience.  Camp 
Beloved is a safe place where youth of all faith 
backgrounds (or none) are welcomed and loved.  

Holy Ground 

June 26-July 2 
Grades 9-13 

Branded      

Are things in life heating up and trying to make their 
mark on you? Discover what it means to be 
“branded” spiritually. In a world that wants to tell 
you who you are, you will learn “whose” you are! 
Learn to ride the ropes of life this week as we cut 
trail through Spirit Mountain pass and worship out in 
the open under a bowl of stars. Join us for a week 
filled with adventure, truth, love, fun, Jesus and 
friends. Drive your faith North-ward to new territory 
waiting for you to explore.  

Choir Camp 

July 3-9 
Grades 4-13 
Come and make lifelong friends while 
joining voices praising God, playing crazy 
games, and appreciating everyone's 
unique gifts! All those who experience our 
closing celebration concert find their hearts 

and spirits moved. Come once and find that Choir 
Camp is where you want to come for life! 



As We Are 
July 10-16 
Grades 9-13 

Making Space 
Your life is full and you do a lot. It’s overwhelming at 
times. Do you feel like you are constantly fighting to 
make yourself seen and heard? Do you just go with the 

flow because that’s easier? Jesus tells us we are uniquely created, well-
loved children of God, but do you feel that way in the spaces you are in? 
Part of answering God’s call (“Here I am, Lord!”) is discovering who you 
are as part of the bigger picture. We invite you to make your space and 
find your people with the As We Are Camp community. Join us for a week of all 
the activities Lake Louise has to offer as we build our community together.  

Middle School Camp 

June 7-23 
Grades 6-9 
At Middle School Camp, we provide Middle 
Schoolers a fun space to learn about God, follow 
Jesus, explore faith, discover who they are, and authentically be themselves. 
This year, we’ll learn about God’s MARVELous superheroes! Everyone in the 
Family of God has special super powers? They’re called Spiritual Gifts! 
Through this week, we’ll explore using our spiritual gifts by looking at how 
Biblical heroes used their gifts. Don’t be fooled, the Biblical heroes we talk 
about aren’t like the Superheroes we know. They’re ordinary people who 
trusted in God and had faith to use all the gifts God gave them!  

L.I.F.E. Camp 
July 24-30 
Grades 9-13 
In a world where it is difficult to disconnect from the busyness of daily life and social media, 
LIFE Camp offers a refreshing take on what it means to be present with others, try new 
experiences, and grow closer to God. Wake up each morning and spend time with God by 
learning new songs and worshiping with your fellow campers followed by some time with 

your cabin group. Each afternoon, try something new by participating in our activity workshops like tie dye, 
poetry, outdoor adventuring, swing dancing, board games, learning 
to play the ukulele and more. Located in the beautiful Northern 
Michigan wilderness, you can swim, kayak, walk trails, try new sports 
and activities all while building your faith and understanding God's 
grace and peace. In this safe and inviting setting, each camper, 
whether lifelong churchgoers or those just starting their faith journey, 
can explore themes relevant to them; recent topics include the many 
diverse ways to worship and grow in faith as well as how labels given 
by ourselves and others can change your life. Most importantly, 
campers will talk away with new 'family'; lifelong friends that will 
always be there to support them no matter where life's path may 
lead. Disconnect from the everyday; discover something new; grow in 
your faith. Join us at LIFE Camp and bring a friend too! 



Teddy Bear Camp 
Session 1 - July 31-August 2 
Session 2 - August 4-6 
Age 4-Grade 3 along with an Adult 

Teddy Bear Camp is designed to introduce 
children and adults to camping together. We 
will worship, explore nature, sing around the 
campfire, eat s'mores, hike, and hear stories 
that will shape our faith and life. Children and 
their adult camper will participate in all activities 
together and share a room in the Retreat Center.  

Black Bear Camp 
July 31-August 3 
Grades 2-5 along with an Adult 
Black Bear Camp is a four-day, three-night camp designed for younger elementary age 
children as a foundation for their camping experience. Children and their adult attend camp 
together. Children stay in cabins with counselors with their adults in nearby cabins and everyone participates in 

joint and separate activities. The cabins or retreat buildings are modern 
with accessible bathrooms. During Black Bear Camp, campers are given the 
experience of building relationships with counselors and peers. Highlights of 
camp include family time, building leadership qualities in campers, 
afternoons at the waterfront, joyful worship, fun games and activities, as 
well as learning faith stories. Watch your camper grow in confidence as they 
gain independence in a loving community. Start or continue a great 
tradition with your family at Black Bear Camp.  

Polar Bear Camp 
July 31-August 6 
Grades 4-6 

Polar Bear Camp is a week-long adventure for 
elementary campers who are ready for the full camp 
experience. This means they will stay in camp cabins 
where they will build friendships that will last a lifetime. 
These friendships will foster confidence, kindness, joy and 

faith in ways that are only possible through the experience of camp. Campers 
will wake up each morning knowing their day will be filled with games, 
activities, stories, and song. A typical day begins with breakfast - campers 
gather for a buffet-style meal that is filling and nutritious. Then campers 
gather for chapel. Every chapel gathering involves singing, learning about 
God's unending love, and a story with a few laughs. Each day also includes 
"choice time" when campers can choose from a variety of activities including 
Metal Detecting, Games on the Field, Archery, Yoga, Tree Climbing, Rock Polishing, and plenty of other 
choices. Campers will come home with lots of new experiences to talk about. All of our campers will get to 
spend plenty of time at our beautiful beach, and every camp day ends with a gathering around the fire 
bowl for more singing, joy, and laughter to wrap up their day. Polar Bear Camp is a camping experience 
elementary-aged campers will cherish, and is sure to become the memory of a lifetime.   



Clergy Family Camp 

Family camp for clergy and ministry 
professionals is an opportunity for those in 
ministry to break from their hectic 
schedules and spend time in renewal and 

relaxation with their families and others in the 
ministry.  The week provides retreat time to connect with 
other colleagues, spouses, and children in an informal 
and supportive setting and is a great opportunity to 
grow professionally. Families stay in individual cabins/
rooms as family units. This is considered continuing 
education for clergy and ministry professionals. We strive 
to have an easy going schedule for families. Baby needs 
to nap? Want more beach time? Can’t make it to an 
activity? All of this (and more) is fine. Do what you can, 
leave what you can’t. Wednesdays we have a free day 
to explore northern Michigan. This camping retreat is a 
great time to learn, meet new friends, and get 
reacquainted with old. But above all – to worship and 
spend time with your family in ways you don’t always 
have space to do during regular church life.  

Pricing 

 Two years and under  Free 

 Age 3-7   $165 
 Age 8 to Adult  $295 

Lake Louise is open all year 
Come have a family gathering, church getaway, or planning retreat at Lake Louise! We have year round lodging 
opportunities for families, groups, and individuals.  Food Service is available. 

For more information contact the Lake Louise Office 
lakelouisecommunity.org 

231-549-2728 



Tiered Pricing 

 
Full Week 

(Sun-Sat) 

Full Week 

(Choir Camp) 

Partial Week 

(Black Bear) 

Partial Week 

(Teddy Bear) 

Tier A (Partially Subsidized) $418 $438 $235 $168 

Tier B (Direct Cost) $465 $485 $263 $193 

Tier C (True Cost) $512 $532 $291 $220 

Recognizing that families have differing abilities to pay, we use a voluntary tiered pricing 
structure. This pricing does not influence the quality of the camp experience, but it does 
help us to continue to provide excellent programs, staffing, and facilities to everyone that 
attends our camps. 
 
Tier A is a subsidized rate that helps keep camp affordable for as many families as 
possible. 
 
Tier B is the direct cost of a camp and covers the specific expenses incurred during a 
camper’s week including food, housing, summer staff, and program materials. 
 
Tier C is the true cost of camp that allows for the long-term sustainability and facility 
program improvements. 
 
If additional funds are needed in order to make the camp experience a possibility, reach 
out to your local church and the Lake Louise office. 

Register online at www.lakelouisecommunity.org 

The following information can be found on our 
website under the Parent Resource Center: 

 Discount Form 
 Health Form 
 Additional Health Center Information 
 What to Bring to Camp List 
 Frequently Asked Questions 

If you need additional information or assistance, 
please contact us at: 

 lakelouisecommunity.org 

 231-549-2728 



We can’t wait to see you at camp! 

 

11037 Thumb Lake Rd 
Boyne Falls, MI 49713 

www.lakelouisecommunity.org 

231-549-2728 


